
EDUCATION

student organizations to help students 
connect with peers who share similar 
interests or career goals

of students in the College of Education  
pursue multiple majors—double,  
triple and even quad-majors!
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aculty who will guide you to your next big breakthrough. Experiences that put you in 
professionals’ shoes. Opportunities to explore your career path in communities nearby and 

around the world.

We are the University of Georgia Mary Frances Early College of Education. In February 
2020, the UGA College of Education was officially named in honor of Mary Frances Early, 
UGA’s first African American graduate and a pioneering music educator who played an 
integral role in the campaign for racial equality in Georgia and across the South. Through 
this naming, we commemorate Early’s indelible impact at UGA as well as her distinguished 
career in music education.
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student scholarship dollars  
awarded in FY20

of students in the College of 
Education are transfer students

LABS AND CLINICS
Driven by faculty research, our labs and clinics 
give students the opportunity to work alongside 
leaders in their field. Opportunities to get  
involved include research centers focusing  
on new ways to learn, labs exploring the 
connections between our brains and our bodies, 
and clinics that give students experience  
working in their chosen field.

DOUBLE THE OPPORTUNITY
The College of Education offers 23 Double Dawg 
pathways in both teaching and non-teaching 
professions. This program allows motivated 
students the academic challenges they crave,  
as well as expanded options and earning power 
after graduation.

LEARN BY DOING
Our students have a passion and commitment 
to improve the world around us. As one of 
the largest public colleges of education in the 
country, it is our mission to empower the next 
generation of leaders in education, counseling, 
health and well-being, and movement sciences. 
We do this through immersive experiences 
where our students learn by doing, and our 
faculty encourage exploration, community 
engagement, and pushing boundaries.

Average Enrollment
Undergraduate: 2,300
Graduate/Professional : 1,700
Total: 4,000

Number of Faculty: 200+
Number of Living Alumni: 60,000+16
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READ MORE ONLINE: COE.UGA.EDU
FALL 2020
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